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Dear Baldy:
I a cknowledge a note from Leonard Read dated
February 8, 1955 enclosing a memorandum entitled "Swedish
Socialism: Ito Extent and Consequences, A Project Statement,.. I think this is an excellent study to be making.
At the

It 1a suggest 1'\
I have o ...

mom~nt

~hat

ldeas be sent to you.

he .follot'li.ng.

First and mo ·. 1p6rtant, several years ago, Dr.
Sparks or Wabash Coll e /in connection with a trip he
was taking ~n Europe sed his time to call on differznt
school people in dif rent countries and investigated the
his tory of 50verrun~ al aid to ed u~a tion. Dr. Sparks, at
the time~ was oppo ng this.
S\'teden was included in hie calling. My remembrance i he dug up some ve ry interesting things in connection with this.

If my memory is correct he discovered that at
the time government aid started in Sweden sometime in
1800 the ~chools were fairly free of government direction
and that from the inception o£ it there wae constant
progress towards more government aid and more direction
until the present state had been achieved, whatever that
is . My remembrance is it was rather complete control
and direction.
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-2Also~ my remembrance is he thought this was
not a good situation.

This strikes me as being an element or what
you are investigating and his data and ideas in connection
thei...ewith may be of some value and it would be interesting,
it strikes me, to involve Dr. Sparks, to this extent at

1caat 1 in this study with you by asking for his data
con~e:r•ence with hira at \'lhich time, of course, you
could confer Hith him on other basic ideas which might
be helpful to his education.

and a

I am remindful or a comment \'lh1ch I believe
either you or Leonaro Read made that this cowttry t>ms
being socialized by the pet socialistic schemes of a
large number of organizations, most or \'lhich where opposed
to socialism as such.

You can tell Dr. Sparks that upon learning
ot your study I suggested you contact him for this information . At the present moment he is away for several
w~eks on a cruise to Africa and I \'rould suggest that, if
you think this is 1111se, a letter b~ sent him at crawf'ordsv1lle
asking it be fo~~rded to him, it possible, or that you
write and ask -v1here an air mail letter might catch up
with him and send a copy of whatever air mail letter you
send to CraV>lfordsville.
My reason for this is it might result 1n his
sitting down and talking with you at an earlier date in
New Yox-k on his return than otherwise would occur.

I am sending a copy ot this letter to Leonard
because he knows that I am having some conversations
With Dr. Sparks on an educational situation in other fields
and that I am desirous in making progress in Dr. Sparks 1
Read

understanding and our own understanding.

If I knew tar enough ahead of time and could
possibly do so I might come to New York tor such a conference especially it you and Leonard thou~ht it was wise
tor me to do so. If you thought it t.ras unwise, 1:thich
it could be, I ot course would not \~sh to do so even if
I could .

'

.
-3~ne next comment I have is that last night (I
should not be quoted on this because it was purely
a personal conversation) I was \'lith Mr. Piest who is
the Editor of the Little Library of Liberal Arts and
I asked htm how European people regarded Swedish manufactured products.

He stated to me that at one time they were
regarded very highly -- probably the beet produced in
Europe -- and that he thought there had been a decline
since the cow1try had become as highly socialized as
it was.

This •as a purely voluntary expression on
the part of a man who at one time had lived in Europe and
was an economi t in a Berlin bank who is by interest
and nature a scholar and is devotine; his time to the
publications which you find in the Little Library of
Liberal A!'ts.
If you do not have his catalog I would be
very glad if you Hould get one and sometime I uould be
glad to have your view of some of the examples of their
product. At one time Mr. Piest w Editor-in-Chief
of the Hafner Classics.
ft!y next suggestion is somewhat related to the
second suggestion.

Recently, the Indiana Telephone Corpor t1on has
been searching fo!' B\'litchbonrd equipment and \'te have
given a contract to the Ericsson Company for the purchase
or their attritchboaro eqUipment which is known as the
Ericsson Crossbar.
The c~ssbar type of equipment is a modified allrelay which is probably the very latest development in
telephone switching. To the best ot my information~
while there are other pieces of equipment manufactured
in this country that approach towards the
ssbar~ I
do not know of any in a~ium sized equipment that exactly
competes \·11th this Ericsson equipment.
The Western Electric produces a crossbar Sl'litch1ng equipment which has the same characteristic or what
is called 1()0% common control, but it is not available

.;

tor medium sized 1ndepe ent companies and does not
fit as well as this Ericsson equipment appears to into
the size exchange of to1-ms around 10 ~ 000 and up.
We would not have purchased this equipment
if what I am about to tell you had not been true.
The Ericsson Company has acquired oontrol or
The North Electric Manufacturing Company whi h ror years
has made a very fine all~relay equipment which is the
basic type of equipment from wh1 h the croasbar· equipment is evolved. Our trouble man says it is the best
relay he lmowa of~ and in our contract l'lith the Ericsson
people we required them to represent that the Swedish
relay would perform and be as trouble free as the North
relay has been.
They seem to be confident this would be
true.
~ney have arr nged for th¥ money and are getting
in shape to manufacture this Ericsson switch in this
country at the North Electric plant in G lion, Ohio,
which_, as I have said, they have control of. This ia
wh t makes it possible for us to pur ase 1t.

It is their apparent belief from things they
have aid to us and even things they have put in their
contract that when they ~et into production in this
country they will be able to produce and deliver this
equipment in the United States line for line cheaper
than they are now doing. Part or this, of course, is
in connection with tariffs and freight.

They have already ent to this country a fe\<t
of their top Swedi h workmen and technicians to 1-1ork
with the workman at the North Electric planttor their
technical experience and they are in the pro ess of tranelating their blueprints into American dimensional terms
and language •
We will receive the Swedish equipment unless a
war occurs in which case we ~nll receive the equipment
manufactured t Galion, Ohio.
T\-10

questions arise in my mind.

-5If Mr . Piest•s statement under my second
comment is correct uc- might haYe made a mietake in
purchasing this piece of equipment rather than \':aiting
until reduction starts at Galion, Ohio .
HoKever, the design and appearance of this
particular piece of equipment appeared to be very exce llent. It ~ay be that th1~ is a case of an exception
to Mr. Piest 'a statement or it rr-.ay be \'IC have ma.de a
mist ke.

In this particular ldnd of equipment our
requires that they have to install it and deliver it to us in uork1ng condition within the standard
we huve et up nd I think that it \rJUa so important to
them to get a fi~st installation in this country as early
as possible that they may be able, regardless of t-lhat
Mr . Piest says, to perform on this, but on the other
hand it ~.ay be that they ar_ really getting rea1y to move
out of Sweden in thcir.production.
contra~t

I think it would be years, however, before
they could consummate this entirely but they Nill be
into production in this country on this board by 1957 nd I
do not believe after that they intend to ship the finished
produ~t from Sweden.
I am thinking of the immigration ot the HuGuenots
from France and the effect it had on our industry. Of
course, it \'10uld be a lesser effect from S\':eden and the
persecution there to the extent you \'IOuld consider it that
is to a leas severe extent at the present time.
I thinl! they ars _.llwbO not unmind.ful
proximity to Russia.

or

their

You ee, Nhat I am really doing is telling you
about a specific instance but \' 0nder!ng if the.t. e are any
other cases of this sort and what may be the entire significance of them.
1

Equipment like this is developed slowly and
over a long period of time.
I underst nd that an engineer and an oHner of
telephone property by the name of Gustav Hirsch \'Ient to

,.

'

-6SNcden to inspect this cq~pment and oat·: it in operation .
We_, on our part, did not do this but He ~re relying on
the fa _t that North Elect:-ic per3cmnel \'lhi<:h ".lC have
dealt \·Iith for years is still having something to do
with the equipment.
I believe this concludes any knowledge I
may l1ave percona~l;y about the Euedish situation at

the

p~esen~ tirr~.

The neu S"Cdiah head of this plant at G:"lion,
Ohio is Hans Kraep l18n and I doubt if he Hould admit
at the present moment exactly uhut he is doing, although
I think perhaps .t.n about six to eight months from no..,;
he might be rather con~unicative about some of these
things ..
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